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Do’s and Don’ts for your HD METAL PRINT
THINGS TO DO – DO’S to enjoy your HD METAL PRINT for years.














Clean your hands with liquid dish soap or a good hand cleaner a few times and dry your hands before handling.
Use a microfiber cloth and handle the print by the edges.
Use compressed air or a can of compressed air (in the upright position) for removing dust.
REMOVE DUST if possible before using a microfiber cloth that has been inspected for foreign matter.
Use a CLEAN QUALITY microfiber cloth for lightly cleaning the surface. Wash microfiber cloth after use.
Only use WATER in mister spray bottle for cleaning and dry immediately to avoid water marks.
ONLY USE the supplied brackets (proper long screws and maybe plugs are needed) for securely hanging.
Home Depot or a local hardware store can help determine what is needed for your wall type.
If you are packing the print up for moving or shipping, use hardboard or ridged Styrofoam with 2+ inches or
more around all edges. Placing the print face down on felt or towel placed on a hard or ridged surface is advised.
Metal prints can be displayed in humid areas unlike paper-based photographs.
For larger prints use an assistant if needed and do not mount yourself if experiencing balance issues.
If using a ladder to mount brackets or to hang the metal print, follow safety protocols listed on the ladder.
If you are hiring or getting someone else to hang or mount your metal print, have them read this sheet before
touching the metal print and installing the hanging brackets.
Treat your metal print like your grandmother’s best china or figurines.
Enjoy - Thank You for purchasing a Metal Print by ARTographer Ric Wallace

Things NOT TO DO – DON’TS


















DO NOT use cleaners or solvents – ONLY WATER in mister spray bottle.
DO NOT DROP your metal print, as aluminum can easily bend – mount securely.
DO NOT display your metal print in an area undergoing renovations – Drywall & sawdust can be abrasive.
DO NOT display in direct sunlight or expose to heat.
DO NOT display in an area where wind or wind gusts could lift the metal print from the brackets.
DO NOT install over heating or cooling vents, as they could be a source of dust and wind or air flow.
DO NOT have the metal print on a horizontal surface and then place items on top.
DO NOT use paper towels or tissues which are abrasive to the specially coated metal surface.
DO NOT allow people to touch the surface with hands, fingernails, knuckles, sticks, pointers or hard objects, etc.
DO NOT use pressure or scrubbing when using a microfiber cloth – lightly touch the surface.
DO NOT place in an area where doors, furniture, handheld vacuum cleaners, or cleaning staff will come in
contact or bump the surface or edges of the print.
DO NOT display where people can bump it while wearing a coat or turning around with a backpack or purse.
DO NOT display in a play area where items may be thrown at the metal print.
DO NOT display at a height where children may be able to touch the surface.
DO NOT display in an area with grease vapors that may coat the surface of the print (kitchen areas).
DO NOT eat French fries or greasy foods with your fingers and touch the metal print or microfiber cloth to be
used on a metal print.
DO NOT use a chair for standing on. Use a safety ladder if hanging the metal print at an elevated height.
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Do’s and Don’ts for your HD ACRYLIC PRINT
THINGS TO DO – DO’S to enjoy your HD ACRYLIC PRINT for years.













Clean your hands with liquid dish soap or a good hand cleaner a few times and dry your hands before handling.
Use a microfiber cloth and handle the print by the edges.
Use compressed air or a can of compressed air (in the upright position) for removing dust.
REMOVE DUST if possible before using a microfiber cloth that has been inspected for foreign matter.
Use a CLEAN QUALITY microfiber cloth for lightly cleaning the surface. Wash microfiber cloth after use.
Only use WATER in mister spray bottle for cleaning and dry immediately to avoid water marks.
USE proper brackets/hangers (proper long screws and maybe plugs are needed) for securely hanging.
Home Depot or a local hardware store can help determine what is needed for your wall type.
If you are packing the print up for moving or shipping, use hardboard or ridged Styrofoam with 2+ inches or
more around all edges. Placing the print face down on felt or towel placed on a hard or ridged surface is advised.
For larger or heavy prints use an assistant if needed and do not mount yourself if experiencing balance issues.
If using a ladder to mount brackets or to hang the acrylic print, follow safety protocols listed on the ladder.
If you are hiring or getting someone else to hang or mount your acrylic print, have them read this sheet before
touching the acrylic print and installing the hanging brackets / hangers.
Treat your acrylic print like your grandmother’s best china or figurines.
Enjoy - Thank You for purchasing a Acrylic Print by ARTographer Ric Wallace

Things NOT TO DO – DON’TS



















DO NOT use cleaners or solvents – ONLY WATER in mister spray bottle on the face and NOT the edges.
DO NOT DROP your acrylic print – mount securely.
DO NOT display your acrylic print in an area undergoing renovations – Drywall & sawdust can be abrasive.
DO NOT display in direct sunlight or expose to heat.
DO NOT subject acrylic prints to high humid areas like bathrooms, kitchen area, heated pool area or sauna.
DO NOT display in an area where wind or wind gusts could lift the acrylic print from the brackets/hangers.
DO NOT install over heating or cooling vents, as they could be a source of dust and wind or air flow.
DO NOT have the acrylic print on a horizontal surface and then place items on top.
DO NOT use paper towels or tissues which are abrasive to the specially coated acrylic surface.
DO NOT allow people to touch the surface with hands, fingernails, knuckles, sticks, pointers or hard objects, etc.
DO NOT use pressure or scrubbing when using a microfiber cloth – lightly touch the surface.
DO NOT place in an area where doors, furniture, handheld vacuum cleaners, or cleaning staff will come in
contact or bump the surface or edges of the print.
DO NOT display where people can bump it while wearing a coat or turning around with a backpack or purse.
DO NOT display in a play area where items may be thrown at the acrylic print.
DO NOT display at a height where children may be able to touch the surface.
DO NOT display in an area with grease vapors that may coat the surface of the print (kitchen areas).
DO NOT eat French fries or greasy foods with your fingers and touch the acrylic print or microfiber cloth to be
used on a acrylic print.
DO NOT use a chair for standing on. Use a safety ladder if hanging the acrylic print at an elevated height.

